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Abstract 
The main task of machine production is assuring their operating quality, directly depending on components operating 
characteristics. Characteristics, assuring the components performing set functions under set operating conditions and assuring set 
components’ life, are considered as operating characteristics of separate surfaces and whole components. The common method of 
engineering support of the operating characteristics is based on necessity of assuring certain engineering and manufacturing 
quality parameters during production based on the assumption that they warrant reaching set operating characteristics. It is 
already proved that different sets and sequences of process methods can lead to similar components quality engineering and 
manufacturing parameters, but to significantly different operating characteristics. The method of process design, based on 
superimposing process impact results on production subject, has run its course. 
Suggested concept of controlled forming of goods (in particular, components) characteristics considers their reached quality as a 
result of transforming its separate parameters, taking into account operative impact on production object, as well, as succession 
and mutual influence of forming features. In order to describe the transformation a mathematical tool, allowing deterministic 
stochastic modeling of such transformation, was worked out. The present work includes using the concept for controlled forming 
of set operating characteristics of goods, using components as example. The perspective is to form technological solutions, 100% 
assuring directly set operating characteristics of operating surfaces or the whole component. 
It is demonstrated that  the necessary and sufficient level of warranted assuring set operating characteristics should be limited and 
should take into account influence of the emergence of the technological process as a system on results of the elementary 
solutions, performed in such system. 
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1. Introduction 
Any machine component is an ordered complex of operating and connecting surfaces. Operating surfaces assure 
the component fulfilling set functions during product operating, connecting surfaces orient operating surfaces in an 
appropriate way and limit the component as a solid body. 
Operating characteristics (OC) of separate operating surfaces and components in whole — characteristics, 
assuring component performing set functions under set resource and operating conditions. Correctly determined 
during designing and technologically assured OC warrant high operating quality of components and whole machine. 
More severe requirements on machines operating quality, reasoned by necessity of enhancing competitiveness of 
such machines, made OC engineering support method changing quite essential. 
Traditional OC engineering support method is reasoned by necessity of forming technological solutions (TS), 
warranting reaching set values of components engineering and manufacturing quality parameters, which is identified 
with reaching set OC. It is demonstrated that OC of the operating surfaces and whole components are determined not 
only by reached values of the aggregate of their engineering and manufacturing quality parameters, but also by how 
these values were reached [1]. Different sets and sequences of process methods can lead to similar values of 
components quality engineering and manufacturing parameters, but to significantly different operating 
characteristics. 
Problem of assuring set OC of the goods always was important for machine building industry. 
Signature feature of traditional approaches to determining and forecasting of the manufactured machines building 
products quality is in using superposition principle, according to which any of acting technological factors acts 
independently from other factors, and their combined action result is determined by their partial sum, presented in 
one form or another [2, 3]. Technological systems are multilinked, production objects are characterized by non-
linearity, inconvertibility, and disequilibrium. Implementing the superposition principle converts multilinked 
interactions in the process systems into singlelinked, ignoring mutual influence of technological factors [4]. 
Advancing of requirements on manufacturing quality and OC of machines components makes superposition 
principle based methods of quality determining and forecasting of a little use, as effect of mutual factors influencing 
is comparable with results of their direct influence. Process of goods features changing should be considered as 
aggregate of interacting processes, especially of features changing and saving [5]. Indicated was reflected in original 
concept of controlled forming of machine building industry products characteristics. 
2. Controlled forming of products characteristics 
Controlled forming of products (for example, of components) characteristics concept is based on following main 
provisions [5–8]: 
x component quality is formed during its technological prehistory. Many component quality parameters result from 
its prehistory; 
x any technological and related to its influence on the work piece changes all quality parameters of the work piece; 
x when changing, any quality parameter changes all other work piece quality parameters; 
x component quality is formed by technological environment, interacting with the component at each stage of 
production. 
Main task of controlled component quality (characteristics) forming: to determine technological environment, 
optimal from the point of view of transforming the characteristics under known initial and final production subject 
features. We suggest describing production subject features transforming (on the example of the component) by 
means of the model [5, 6]: 
> @ *i jK > @ > @ > @ > @ > @1 * ,i i i il ij j j jK S K k K      (1) 
where > @ 1i jK  , > @i jK  – column-vectors of the production object quality parameters values at (j-1) and j stages of the 
component producing, accordingly; > @i jS   – matrix of operative transforming of the production object quality 
parameters at j stage of the component manufacturing process;  > @ilk  – matrix of mutual influence of the production 
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object features; > @ *i jK  – column-vector of the production object quality parameters values, formed prior to stage j, 
but influencing quality parameters, forming at stage j of the component manufacturing process. First summand in (1) 
characterizes influence of operative production subject quality transformation (technological impact) on final 
component quality; second summand characterizes influence of the technological heritage and mutual impact of 
forming parameters [6]. It is proved [6] that share of technological heritage and mutual influence of forming features 
in final component quality parameters is equal to: when assuring surface size accuracy according to IT7 17–25%, 
when assuring surface size accuracy according to IT3 up to 40–50%. There was worked out a mathematical tool, 
allowing deterministic and stochastic modeling of goods features transformation [9], allowing successful 
implementing suggested concept when forming the goods OC [10–12]. 
3. Controlled forming of products operating characteristics  
The perspective is to form technological solutions, 100% assuring directly set operating characteristics of 
operating surfaces or the whole component [12]. Implementing of such approach is restrained by its not sufficient 
methodical development. 
Each OC can be assigned with a parameter, quantitizing it, for example, wear resistance can be characterized by 
wearing intensity (relative wear). 
Condition of assuring the production object OC can be presented as follows 
> @ > @1,  ;   or  ,k k k kk K P P P P  t d   (2) 
where Pk – value of parameter, characterizing k-the OC, actually reached when manufacturing the component; 
> @kP  – limit value of the same parameter, set by manufacture for assuring the component resource; K – quantity of 
the component regulated OC. ">" symbol corresponds with maximized, symbol "<" corresponds with minimized 
parameters values. 
It is possible to evaluate level of assuring of each of the OC (Uk): 
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If 1,  ;  1 ɢɥɢ 1k kk K U U  d t , than level of assuring the whole aggregate of the component OC (U): 
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If for one part of the OC 1kU d , and for another 1kU t , than U value is not enough to fully characterize total 
OC level, so it is more reasonable to evaluate level of assuring for each of the determined OC separately, or only for 
one of them (dominating characteristic). 
1U !  corresponds with warranted component OC assuring, but warranty level, characterized by assuring level 
evaluating, should be reasoned. 
It is most reasonable, that when designing a machine its components will be harmonized, taking into account its 
operating resource rate. This is often impossible. This fact is proved by presence of quick-wearing components 
practically in every machine. Necessary and appropriate level of assuring at least dominating OC can be determined 
as condition of warranted assuring the OC under balancing technical and economical principles of designing, taking 
into account set machine resource and competitiveness. 
Lets illustrate this by an example of OC assuring, for which it is preferable, that maxkP o . Limit value of 
characterizing it parameter [Pk]k, set by designer, corresponds with reliably operated component. Designer usually 
provides for allowable range of parameter value changing (loss) > @kP' . Nominal component resource (Te) per 
discussed OC: 
> @
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Q
'
   (5) 
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where pQ T  – nominal effectiveness loss per discussed OC. min( )kU  value determines minimal limit of this OC 
assuring level, corresponding with component regular operation. Design resource of the component in terms of this 
OC will not be assured in case actual effectiveness loss rate will be higher than designed, which is very difficult to 
estimate (even approximately) during machine designing. This leads to necessity of warranted assuring the OC and 
establishing its reasoned limiting level. 
One of the most obvious ways of assuring the OS is finding technological methods, their sequences and 
combinations, as well, as the technological solutions of higher levels, 100% assuring specific OS. This requires 
experimental verification of the OC even for separate operating surfaces, manufactured as a result of the 
technological solution realization. It is necessary to record the technological solution parameters and  operating 
conditions of the controlled components, which allows forming appropriate data banks, required when forming new 
technological solutions. In particular, ranged by efficiency and selected sequences of technological methods can be 
considered as an informational basis for synthesis of routing technological processes [13]. 
Elementary routing processes of manufacturing main (operating) surfaces  in technological processes of 
components manufacturing are realized not concentrated in separate operations, but only in some of them on 
different stages of the technological process. Indicated elementary processes are disintegrated and in the form of 
separate operations (or even switches) fit into general structure of the routing technological process. It is possible 
that elementary routing process, reliably assuring the OC under concentrated realization, will not assure the same 
when realized in the frames of the routed technological process of component manufacturing considered as an 
integral system, in particular, because of emergence in the form of technological heritage. With 1kU d  this will 
inevitably lead to decreasing of the component actual resource. Range of parameter Pk, changing, corresponding to 
warranted assuring the OC > @k rP , can be evaluated according to formula: 
> @ > @ > @ ,k k kr c yP P P'  '  '   (6) 
where > @k cP'  – Pk parameter changing, compensating the emergence of the technological process as a system; 
> @k yP'  – changing of parameter, determined by desired level of the machine competitiveness. 
Actual component resource ( )ɷ ɮT  by discussed OC: 
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Under accuracy, enough for practical calculations, we can consider [6]: 
> @ > @,e kcP PD'  '   (8) 
Where Į – coefficient, taking into account negative effect of the emergence of the technological process as a system 
on forming value of the parameter, characterizing the OC: 
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where ( )e n fT  – actual component resource, determined by nominally set OC reserve. 
Additional warranties if the OC, characterized by last summand in (9), make component manufacturing more 
expensive and should be introduced and assured technologically only when necessary. 
When supposing technological similarity of goods A and B we'll compare competitiveness parameters of similar 
goods A and B by "useful effect/expenses" relation [14]: 
( ) ( )
;  ,e fȺ e fȼȺ ȼ
Ⱥ ȼ
T T
K K
Z Z
    (10) 
where ( )e fȺT , ( )e fȼT  – actual resources corresponding components of goods A and B; ZȺ, Zȼ – expenses on 
components manufacturing and operation. When > @ 0 k B AyAP K K'  ! , otherwise it is possible to have approximate 
equality of KȺ and Kȼ, or: 
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Introducing (9) into (11) gives, that for assuring good A competitiveness it is necessary to: 
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After setting necessary assumptions (12) leads to value > @k yAP' , determining limit of warranted assuring the OC 
according to (6). 
Described approach can be used when evaluating and analyzing results of using combined methods of machining 
and for designing technological complexes [15, 16]. Its formalized nature assures, in particular, enhancing 
advantages of parallel designing, using informational technologies [17]. 
4. Conclusions  
1. Formed technological solutions should 100 % assure explicit operating characteristics of the components. 
2. Necessary and sufficient level of warranted assuring set operating characteristics should be limited and should 
take into account: 
– influence of the emergence of the technological process as a system on results of the elementary solutions, 
realized in such system; 
– necessity of the good competitiveness support. 
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